
(ook fright, and starting off at a rapid gait, j 
Vthe stage in turning the corner of Maiket 

streets. There were no paaaengera in 
‘ 

t. iirne. but several boya had got in at the 
*' 

0|K f, to enjov a short ride. One of these, 
^ 

J Mr. Bentley, was severely injured; the 
* ** 

Lit sightly. Fortunately the horses were 
^ 

Portly after the overturning of the stage, j 
ttupp'* * 4 

_ 
1 

vrpriations.—’rtK appropriations made at* 
u.t iessiwn of Congress, were briefly as 

t« 11 

JTw f‘.r 1833 82.897,487 90 

ulrv service do 4.966,030 40 

f 
* 

do 628,917 00 

^il'rvie do *5,860,863 28 

/>u. Department, treaties, an* 

2,206,696 76 
(ini.fi'Vfineut* of harbors, rivers 

ind road*, and survey a 1,086,993 50 

»u buildings and grounds, pe* 
iiitmtiary. Sic. 89.869 00 

\ji,(.i-!'ani‘ouv • 33.880 00 

Private claim* 30.021 10 

\lR >unt of definite appropria- 
tions nude 2d session 22d 

Cungress 816,500,864 83 

p^'cifi —T’ue numh-r of patents granted for 
•. jidu* invention-*” in 1832, was 474, viz: 

To j ersons in 

Maine 24 Georgia 4 

V* Hampwliire 11 Kentm ky 7 
\|„.aih'isetts 56 Tennessee 7 

RV-tie 1,'aud 4 Ohio 54 

L- nierticut 29 L-iuiviana 1 
VfiwMit 14 Indiana 4 

V* Voik 122 Mississippi 5 
S<ujeisry 8 Alabama • 2 
fwno-nNaina 82 Missouri 1 

MiriLfld 12 Michigan Territory 2 

Vir.i u 11 Distiicl of Columbia 7 
.Will Carolina 5 — 

» :lh Carolina 4 Total 474 

[From fh« .Vr.t> York Mirror.] 
FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF EUROPE i 

BY N B WI1.LIS. 

f,»o!i—rums ol the baths ol *jio<'i?tian—rails o| 

fouli—C'aacatelli—subject of one of Cole’s 
landscapes—ruins of the vilagr of Mrvsena* 
—ruined villa of Adiian—tlie Forum— IVin* 1 

pe <>f Vesta—the Cloaca Maxima—the river 

J*:urtia, etc. 

1 have spent a day at Tivoli with Messrs. ! 
ViJmiutv and Bisseil, of our Navy, and one or 

i*utifu.fanning quite an American party.— 
V\V passed the ruins of the baths ol Diocletian, 
aiin a heavy cloud over our heads; but vve were 

•(iriejiirough live gate, when the sun bioke, the 
Min *‘»ei)t oft* over Soracte, and the sky wav 

clear rtli sunset. 
i have seen many finer falls than Tivoli; that 

is u,..ir water, and falling farther; but I do not 
think tti"re is so pretty a place in the world.— 
\ very dinj v illage, a dirtier hotel, and a cice- 
r me all rags and ruffianism, are somewhat dump* 
rt* to anticipation We [Kissed through a bro-. 
ken gate, and with a step, were in a glen of fairy- 
bad; the Itghtrst and loveliest of antique tem- 

ple* on a crag above, a snowy waterfall ol some 

haadred and li'tyr feel below, grottoes mossed to 
the mouth at tlie river’s outlet and all up and 
down the cleft valley vines twisted in the creei- 
ers of rokk, and shrubbvt j hanging on every \ 
levlg-*, with a felicity of taste or nature, or both, i 
that is uiicoiii'non even in Italy. The fall itself 
louit-s iu>hing down through a grotto tu the face ! 

id the precipice* over which it leaps and looks 
like a sub'erranean river just coming to light — 

Is bed is rough above, and it bursts forth from 
tt» tavern in dazzling loam, and falls in one 

-[fi'i sheet tu the gulf. The lulls of Monttuo- 
rnict are nut unlike it. 

\\ t descended to the bottom, and from the lit- 
tb tnraie, wet by the spray and daik with over-' 
lungingrucks, looked up the 4* cavern of Nep- 
dtie." a deep passage, thiough which half the dl- 
V'drtl livi-r rashes to meet tiie fall in the gulf.— ! 

fan remounting to the top, we took mules to 
aike the three miles* circuit of tlie glen, and see 
v: vt are called the Caaratel/i. 

Nuiairy-work could exceed the beauty of the 
in e antique Sybil’s temple, perched on the top 
“* the nag above the full. As vve rode round 
'h* other edge ol the glen it stood opposite us in 
11 the beau' v of its light and airy architecture; a ! 
?l "'Z that might be borne, “like I,i»retto*s cha- 
pel. thn/ the air,” and seem no miracle 

A mi'e farther on 1 bagan to recognize the fea- 
lties of the scene, at a tuost lovely point of view.1 
Ii *as the subject of one ol Cole’s landscapes, 
•hich I had seen in KlurwiM-o* ami I nunl not 

t<> any one who knows the woiks of this nil- 
■lub'e artist, that it was done with tiuth anil 
ti*te * 1 he little town of Tivoli hagg* on a jut- ] 
••■HUp of the mountain, on the side of the ravine 
'•pp»Mte to your point of view. Fmuii beneath 
*’ il i-> foundation* were laid upon a river’s fnun-1 
Mms Imrst* foaming water in some thirty different 
f1' Sand it seems to *ou as if the long detlivi- 
•n-weietl.at moment for the Gist ti.ue oveiffow- 

; l‘T the current goo* overleaping vines and 
appearing and disappearing continual!?, ! 

the? all meet in the ipiiei bed of the livei be- 
*• ** It tru3 ma le by Bernini'* said the guide, 
** s!u"d taring at it; and, odd as this inturina- 
'isounded, while wondering at a spectacle wor- 

,‘tv of the happiest accident of nature, will ex-' 
I'-na the plunomrna of the place to vou—the ar- 
1,1 hjv‘t’*i! turned a uruuntain liver from its 
| 'irse, and leading it under the town of Tivoli, 

it over tiie sides of the precipitous hill up- 
*! ich it stands One of the streams appears 

udW,^eneal^ ru*u;> of the “Villa of Mecaenas,*‘ 
* ,uppcl» over a precipice just below the 

looking over the campagna towards Rome 
situation worthy of the patron of the poets, 

e ride through the unmens* subterranean ar- 
c e*. which farmed its court in ascending the 
•^•utiin again to the town. 
/ *** Tivoli is the ruined ville of Adrian, 

found the Venus de Mcdicis, and i 

my uay to Rome, (near Radtcofani, I 
,1I> we passe*) an old man, whose pictur- i 

•r'Ue "5ur<f» enveloped in his brown cloak and 
***** arrested the attention of all my 

ropaaions. I had seen him before. From a 
minute's sketch in passing, Mr. Cole had 
* one °*. **** *°o*t spirited heads 1 ever saw, 

r„l'^e’ IIM^ worth? of Caravaggio for •r« *nd expression. | 

lotne other of the wonders of antique art. The 
tun had set, however, and the long campagna »f 
twenty miles lay between at and Rome. We 
were compelled to leave it unseen. We entered 
the gates at nine o'clock, unrobbed—rather an 
unusual good fortune, we werg told, for travel-1 
lers after dark on that lonely waste. Perhaps 
aur number deprived us of the romance. 

I left a crowded ball-room at midnight, wear- 
ied with a day at Tivoli, and oppressed with an 

atmosphere breathed bv two hundred, dancing 
snd cardplaying, Romans and foreigners; and 
with a step from the portico of the noble palace of our host, came into a broad beam of moon- 

light, that with stillness and coolness of the night refreshed meat once, and banished all disposi- 
tion for sleep. A friend was with me, and l 
proposed a ramble among the ruins. 

The sentinel challenged us as we entered the \ 
Forum. The frequent robberies of romantic! 
strangers in this lonely place have made a guard 
necessary, and they are now stationed from the 1 

Arch of Severus to the Coliseum. We passed 
an hour rambling among the ruins of the temples. 
Not a footstep was to be heard, nor a sound even 
Irom the near city—and the tall columns, with 
their broken friezes and capitals, and the grand 
imperishable arches, stood up in the bright light 
of the innon, looking indeed like monuments of 
Rome. I am told they are less majestic by day- i 
light. Tire rubbish and fresh earth injure the 
effect. But I have as yet 9een them in the garb 
of moonlight only, and I shall carry this impre9-1 
sion away It is to me now, all that my fancy ( 
hoped to find it—its temples and columns just ! 
enough in rum to be affecting and beautiful. 

We went thence to the Temple of Vesta. It 
is shut up in the modern streets, ten or fifteen 
minutes walk from the Forum. The picture of 
this pet feet temple, and the beautiful purpose of 
its consecration, have been always prominent in 
rnv imaginary Rome. It is worthy of its asso- 

ciation; an exquisite round temple, with its sim- 
ple circle of columns from the base to the roof, 
a faultless thing in pmpoition, and as light and 
floating to the eye as if the wind might lift it_ 
It was no common place to stand beside, and re- 

cat the poetical truth and fiction of which it has 
been the scene—the vestal lamp cherished by its 
high born votaries, their honors if pure, and 
their dicadful death if faithless. It needed nut 
the heavenly moonlight that broke across its co- 
lumns to make it a very shrine of fancy- 

My companion proposed a visit next to the 
Cloaca Maxima. A common sctcer, after the 

Temple of Vesta, sounds like au abrupt transi- 
turn; but the arches beneath which we descend* 
ed were touched by moonlight. Aid the, vines 
and ivy crossed our path, and instead of a drain 
of fi:th, which the fame of its imperial builder 
would scarce have sweetened, a rapid stream 

leaped to the light, and disappeared again be- 
neath the solid masonrv, more like a wild brook 
plunging into a grotto than the thing one expects 
to find it. The clear little river Juturun, (on 
the banks of which Castor and Pullux watered 
their foaming horses, when bringing the news of 

victory to Rome.) dashes now thruugh the Cloaca 
Ma xiiiut; and a fresher and purer spot, or wa- 
ters w ith x more musical murmur, it has not been 
my fortune to see. We sto -ped over a broken 
column for a drink, and went home, refreshed, 
to bed. 

Officers meet for Drill This Evening, at 
half past 7 o'clock, at t h*- Mechanic's Hull may 23 

S\\k\ JS\. A iVuiatm, 
I) R A PE R A y D TA I LOR, 

FI^H XNRMJL to hi* friends for their libera> patron 1. .age, now announces to them and ihe public that 
he has taken a h >use on King street, near the corner 
of Fairlax street, where he is prepared to make up 
(» n't emeu's Clothing, as usual, in the beet manner, at 
ihs sh >ftest notice, and on the most reasonable terms 
lie b<s also on band an assortment of Iteady made 
Clothes, which will tie sold at the lowe.-t prices- Per- 
sons wishing Clutlus of any description will please call 
ami examine for themselves, 

may 23 — 1 n 

1’uYAin .\k»Uce. 
MU- CIIAHLBS FI.BTCHKH, one of the late firm 

of Fietcher if Dement, having assigned to me u: 

trusi, f>r certain purposes in the assignment aforesaid 
expressed, sundry Promissory Notes and H>>ok Ac- 
count.*—botice is therefore hereby given to all per 
sun* indebted to the la'.t firm aforesaid, that immediate 
payment >s requested, or, if the same be postponed, 
that satisfactory security ^ill be required, Otherwise 
those claims will be placed in the hands of the proper 
officer for collection. 

nuty 23—w6w OIIR. NBA I.F,, Trustee 

AuenVion. li\t\t^etu\ei\l VUut»\ 
VuU are hereby notified to parade on Fairfax, be- 
1. tween King and Cameron street*, on Saturday 

morning next, at 10 o’clock. — Being Battalion Muster; 
blue pantaloons will be worn on the occasion- 

By order of the Captain, 
n ay 23 —It BBUNABI) DRY \N. Jr. Srr.'v 

Just 
A,ul on sole by WM 4/ MORRISON, 

CHRIST our Example, by Caroline Fry 
Scripture Principle* of Education, by Caroline 

Fry. (author of the I.V.cmr. Christ our Examp'e, ftc.) 
The Glory of the Age, an Essay on the apuit of Mis- 

sions, bv John Foster. 
A iso, U Uny lor Beginners, being an introduction lo 

Mra Lincoln*, Lecture* on Botany, by Mrs. Phelps. 
m iv '23 

__ 

.\u%Vork Consolidated Loiter), 
Extra Vlnsa Ao. 14 for 1853, 

To Se drnwnin New York on Wednesday, May 22 
4 prizes of lu,000—1(» prizes of 1,000 Ihllarsl 

t ickets i5; halves 2 50; quarters 1 *5. 

DR Airs THIS DAT 
Delaware and North Carolina Lottery, 

('loti Ao 20 far 1635. 
ToSe drawn at Wilmington Del.on Ihurday, May 23 

OAPlTAiL PRIZE $5 000 
Tickets^J00; Halves 1 (JO; quartersU 50. 
On sale iu great variety by 

IAS. SIORDAN. 
(Lj* Uncurrent Notes and Foreign Gold purchased 

Vupcp. 
REAMS news. 21X31 

ivlll 37 do fine foolscap 
27 do fine pot 
71 do blue, yellow and white letter 
21 do super letter 
21 do No 2 and 3 do, from the msnufacto- 

ry of i). 8t J. Ames, Springfield, Mass., 
for sale at manufactory prices by 

may go_8. MK89ERSM1TH. 

VvucUsing Bu\\. 

MR. GENEKES has the honor of informing his 
friends and scholar* that he will have a Practising 

Ball on Thursday next, the 23d instant. The parents 
of his pupils are solicited to attend, 

may 20—3t (Mon,TuesAThursJ 

--~IL' ■■■■■■-LB " 

COniVERCUL. 
■■ — 1 ■ 1 -;-:—l 

Price of Produce in Alexandria yesterday, from \ 
wagons and Vessels. 

Flour, per barrel, • £5 40 a 0 00 
Wheat, per bushel, 1 00 a 1 10 
Corn, do 0 64 a 0 65 
Rye, do 0 60 a 0 65 j 
Oats, from wagons, per bushel, 0 37] a 0 40 j 
Oats, from vessels, do O 33 a 0 35 
Corn Meal, yellow, do 0 50 a 0 55 j 
Corn Meal, white, do ~ 0 55 a 0 60 j 
Flaxseed, do 1 00 a 0 00 j 
Whiskey, per gallon, 0 28 u 0 30 
Bacon, per cwt. 6 00 a 6 50 
Butter, per lb. 0 10 a 0 25 
Lard. do 0 07 a 0 07] 
Plaster Paris, (retail) per ton, 6 00 a 0 00 

Flour —The wagon price of Flour continues 
steady at £5 40. No sales have been made from 
stores the terms of which have been made public* 

BALTIMORE MARKET. 
O ► F1CK OF 1 HE AmKH'CAN, ? | 

Tuesday, May 21, 1 P M. £ I 
Flour—Sales ot Howard street Flour from 

store at £5 50, and some lots of choice brands at ; 
5 56]. A parcel of 500 barrels was sold yester- ; 

day at 5 56] cuah. The wagon price is general- i 
I v 5 25j in occasional instances 5 31] is paid. 
There is no stock of City Mills. Sales of 200 
barrels standard were made yesterday at 5 75.— 
The trifling parcels on hand are soid at that rate, 
when wanted, but the demand is quite limited. 
Extra quality is held at £6 There is but little 
Susquehanna Flour now here; a parcel in the 
best order, was sold at 5 44) and lots of the 
same description ore now held at 5 50. NVe 
quote at 5 27] a 5 50, according to condition. 

Ghain —There have been but few parcels of 
Wheat at market since the opening of the week. 
Good to prime reds continue to command £1 20 
a 1 25 per bushel, ami ordinary soitsof lower as 
in quality. White Wheats do not bear quite a9 

good a price; a cargo of fair quah'y was sold to- 

day at 1 28 per bushel; we quote fair to prime 
at about 1 27 a 1 o2. Corn has declined in price, 
in con-equenre of a slackened demand. Sales 
of good vwhite for shipment have been nude yes 
terday and to dav at 62 a 62$ cents per bushel; 
we quote white at 62 a 63 cents. Sales of yel- 
low yesterday at 64 a 65 cents, hut to day we do 
not quote higher than 65 a 64 cents. A cargo of 
1100 bushels five, of good.quality, was sold to- 

day at 72 cents; we quote at 70 a 72 cents. 
Whiskey. — llhds. are without any demand, 

and we have no sales to report; we quote nomi- 
nally at £9$ cents per gallon. The wagon price 
of bbU is 28 cents, and the store price of the 
same 52 cents. 

NKW-YORK MARKET—May 20 
Corn Exchange — The demand for flour was 

good, and an active, business was done, chiefly in 
Western, up to Friday evening. Pi ices gradu- 
ally advanced up to that day, and on that dav 
a larger advance took pjace than on any previous 
day, in consequence of reports that the western 
canal hud suffered extensive damage bv the flood 
A good many kaIc* weie effected under this excite- 
ment, at #Ju for common brands. On Saturday it 
was ascertained that the reports of damages to I 
the ('anal were false. The market in uin^e-1 

quence became stagnant; a few sales were made | 
of commom brands at 5£, and one sale of a fancy 
brand at |; there is no Troy flour here; common 
sorts of Southern are 5g a I, with a li»ht stock; 
Howard street 5a«6; Geoigetown 5$u6$; Rve 
flour 3,75a8l: Indian meal no change; no wheat 
in market; Northern rye i9 79<i80cts; Northern 
corn sold on the last days at 74$ lor good; South- 
ern we quote 66«68cts; Oats 40a42cts. 

Exchanges—1’he price of London, for the 
last packet was a little higher, viz. #4.82 the 1 
pound sterling; on Paris also the rate is rather \ 
higher, viz 5f32$ per dollar; Hamburg 35a35$ ! 
cts per Mark Banco; Bremen 78 cts per rix dol- i 

lar; Amsterdam 40$ ct9. per gilder. The-money 
market is quiet. 

United States Bank shares have taken a jump 
up Large sales were made in the Biokers* 
Board to day at #114a 115. The advance is not 

owing to any new intelligence touching the Bank, 
for there is none, but to a more favorable opinion. 

1* New York Jour Com. 

RIO DE JANEIRO MARKET—Mrach 30. j 
[Per the brig Cunmng, at Baltimore ] 

“ Ilaxall” Flour is retailing at #14 per bbl. i 

We are at this moment in receipt of advices from 
Valparaiso to 29th January; #14$ per bbl wa9 

refused for Flour—the article was wanted for the 
Lima market. Sugars were to* king up in that j 
quarter. General articles of import from the 
United States were in fair demand. 

_■ SHIP NEWS. i 
rUKT UF JLEXJIAl)Hl.t. Cl). C.J 

* Arrived* May 22, 
Schooner James Lee, Cox, Edenton, N. C.j 

Shingles to G. H- Smoot and J. II Duvh. 
Schooner Friend-tu.Peace, Jenkins, Nominj; 

Posts arid Rails to G II. Smoot. 
Schooner Genet, Wheeler, Nanjemoy; Her- 

rings to John i eakinsand the Master. 
Steamboat Columbia, Mitchell, Norfolk; 

Freight and Passengers. 
Sailed, 

Brig Pembroke; Meacom, Rotterdam. 
Schooner Washington, Knapp, New York. 
Schooner Patron, Ellis, NewUern, N C. 
Steamboat Columbia, Mitchell, Norfolk. 

Brig Ann Maria, Rice, cleared at Baltimore 
for this port 21st. 

Schooner Virginia, Harris, hence at N. York 
20th. 

Schooner Convoy, from Yarmouth for this port, 
was spoken rdf Fire Ireland 18th inat. 

Sloop Statira, Garretson, cleared at Philadel- 

phia for this port 20th. 
The brig Orbit, from New York for Vera Cruz, 

was cast away on the Triangle ou the 20th of 
April—the captain had arrived at Vera Cruz in 
hia boat, and had chartered a schooner to gn to 
the wreck of the brig and save all that they could. 
The cargo was all damaged when the captain left 
the wreck. Crew and passengers saved; vessel 
a total loss. 

Elilabbtr City, N. C. Mar 11—Shipwreck. 

—The schooner John Bartlet, Capt Pitcher, who i 
who sailed from this port IS*t month, with a car- 

go of corn, for Dighton, in attempting to cross 
the S.wash at Ocracock, on the 24th, struck seve- 
ral times, and ihe wind blowing fresh from NE, 
was driven ashore, where she thumped so heavy 
that she bilged, and, with the cargo, is totally 
lost. The vessel and cargo were owned by Mr. 
H. N. \\ illiams, of this town, and we are glad 
to learn they were insured, though not for an 
amount sufficient to cover the loss, as the vessel 
had receutly undergone a thorough repair. 

A strange fatality seems to attend vessels from 
this port. This is the third lost by Mr. W. in 
the last six or eight months. The schrs. Cham- 
pion,Capt Hawes,and Advance,Captain Tilton, I 
discharged their cargoes and were on their pas- j 
sage home, the latter sailed from the West In- 
dies, since which neither of the vessels, nor any 
of their crews have been heard from. Besides 
these a brig owned by Mr. R. M. Knox, of this 
place, and commanded by Captain Slocum,made 
a voyage to the West Indies, sometime in th? fall 
or winter, since which nothing has been heard t 

of her, and her crew have no doubt found a wa- j 
tery grave. All these were staunch, well built 
vessels, new or nearly so, well found, and com- 

manded by old and experienced ship masters, 
who were residents of the place; two of them 
have left families—one a wife, the other a wife 
and several small children, to mourn their un- i 
timely end 

East^vift 6&U, 
UrKlfiltlNG equal to Liverpool, constantly fit sale, 

in lots to suit purclov rS, bv 
may 23 _A C CAZRNOVE Co ] 

Fur frfclglitFanslecn yu»rt | 
The schooner OftUNTES, Captain Ham- i 

•L^ay-non.l- nuv riatly for a car^o. Apply to 

may 23 __A. C. GAZKSOVK Co. 

India Filina. 
6 tloses Canton Ditbes, from 16 to IS inchcr, >upe- j 

rior quality 
5 do vlo Desert and Tva Plates, flat and deep, 1 

pencilled and enamelled, very rhe .p 
2 do do Bowls, quait and half gallon, will be j 

told as h»w us l.iverpooi ware 
15 fjroce Pint Porter Bottles 

With a general assortment of CHINA, CLASS. (S' 
BAHTNB,\IP.WE, who!, sale and retail. 

5 mo ^3 IB)LIT. 11. MILLEIt. 
I Nation'll Intelligencer eojt.j 

V \\r \si tVivVftiu^ \iivz. \ru» 
'pilK pu lie of Alex mdria is respectfully informed 
l that Ihc celebrated Picture of the Insurrection of 

I azarus, from th-* pencil of Mr liuu let, of Paris, will 
he exhibited in this City for one week nly, beginning 
from Monday next f <>m 8 o'clock A. M, until 10 P. 
M at the old Indian Q iceti INvcrn. The Painting is 
in the proportion of about 9 by 14 feet, and the 
principal figur.s -s large as life As to the merits of 
the Picture. suffic it to sav, that it has been highly 
commended bv the Pliiiad* Iphia press, and most ex- 

tensively patroniz’d b> all the religious societiy, pub- 
lic nud private scliools, and the public generally, of 
that city Admittance 25 cents 

may 2d—tf 

\v»uag \iym\ Tea. 
a a x. Chest a, of late importation and good quality, I" " 

landing from the schooner Columbia, from New 
York, and for sale by * 

juy 22 S ME8SBRSMITH. 

&MUQ. 
fix /WAiX I.Uv well cured Springfield BiC'tn, 

9 ling round. Just received and for 
sale by F. FOOTS, 

may 21 — 3t 

V. J. ^\ur\A\j 
OFFKIPs his professional services to the public.— 

Ilis 'Mfice <s on Prince, near Fairfax street, uext 
door to V. ||. Miliu’s Store, 

msi 21—4t 

V or l*\uitxAe\\A\\!\, \i<v 
iffiL The packet sloop NEPTUKR, lames Hand, 

JbhK ’eist'-r, will sail on Saturday. For freight up 
pi) >ard, or to STtPHKN SIIINN, 

may 21 Jannry's wharf 

Jn\\u A VmicaTt\, 
Upholsterer and Mattruss Manufacturer, 

'■IKNDFItS hiv re-.ecttul tickuowlerg.-Ticnl* to the 
1 public in genrr d for the very liberal encourage-I 

ment lie Ins reccivi d, and informs them that he has 
on hand a general assortment of 

New live geese Feather Beds 
Best curled hair Mattraasea 
Spanish moss do 
Cotton do 
Cat-tail do 
Straw do 
Sofas, Kasy Chairs, 5sc. fcc 

New live grese Feathers and Spaniali Moss sold by 
the large or small quantities. Curled Hair for sa!c,< 
wholesale or retail. 

All of which can be wrrranted of the very best qus- 
lit, .and will be di-posed of on reasonable terms, for 
cavil 

The public arc r<quisled to call and examine his 
G *<»d« may 21- entf 

v t»r uviAVou <Sc IWitgnr. 
ffjT The schioner IVARSA1V. Cuptain Rich, 

Sc* fi .tiil carry 1000 barrels, part of which is engag 
cd. P >r oalance of freight, or passage, (having supe- 
rior accommodations) apply onboard, or to 

m»yl8-6t_J. YBATON. 

Cabinet Making. 
1XIIF. encouragement which the subscriber has recei- 

veil since lie has been i« business, induces him to 
return his sincere thunks to those who have been plea- 
sed to patronise him in hi* exertions to substantiate 
and beautify the various operations of his avocation, 
and respectfully to assure the public that lie still con 

tinues to carry oil the above mentioned business on 

K'lig street, two doors west of Mrs Taylor's, whtre 
lie will thankfully receive all orders in his line of busi- 
ness, and promises to execute them with neatness, 
cheapness, and dispatch. 

may 17 tf_WILLIAM CREIGHTON- 

I\,\cY\arA S. PoWarA, 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

BF.GS leave most respectfully to inform the citiz*ns 
of this place and vicinity that "he intends com- 

mencing hi, professional business in this place, and 1 

hopes, by close attention to business, reduced prices, 
and success in operating, to merit the favor of all. 

It. J P. is prepared to insert Natural, Sea-Horse, ] 
and Porcelain Teeth, of all the various shades, at the ; 
shortest notice. 

He may be seer, at Mr. A. O. Douglass’, on King street, 
second door above Pitt street, north side He will 
wait on persons (particularly ladies) at their dwellings, 

apr 17— d6tfi2«wtf 

Lan NuUcfc. 
HENRY IF THOMAS, Attorney at Law, 
WILL Practice in the Superior and Inferior Courts 

of Fairfax and Loudoun, and punctually attend 
to all buaini-aa entrusted to his care. Hit Office is up 
on the upper floor of the building adjoining Allison’s 
Hotel, where he may always be found, unless profes- 
sionally engaged elsewhere. 

Fairfax Court Houae, May 3—2aw4w__j 
JOB PRINTING 

Expeditions! y executed at the Gazette Office. 

IC7* The early arrival of the Mail every night 
compels ns to put our paper to press st s time 
soon enough to meet it. Our advertising custom* 
crs would, therefore, much oblige us by leaving 
their advertisements during the Summer at the 
office ss soon in the evening as they can make it 
convenient. 

New-York Consolidated Lottery, 
Extra Claaa No. 14 for 1833, 

Willbe drawn in the City of New York on Wednesday 
May 24 

4 Capital Prizes of 810,000 each! 
Whole tickets $5| halves 2 50; quarters 125. 

DRAWS THIS DAY 
Delaware & North Carolina Lottery, 

Claaa No 20 for 1833. 
Will be drawn in Wilmington, iDeL) on Thursday, 

Mav 23 

L 
CAPITAL PRIZE *8 OOO 

Ticket. 52; halves. 1 00; quarters 0 50. 

Connecticut Lottery Class No. 47—New Series 
Will be drawn »t Hartford on Thursday, May 23 

HIGHEST PRIZE $3 000- 
Whole tickets only $1{ halves 50 cts. 

To be had in a variety of numoers of 
*. ooasB, 

tottery If Exchange Broker. Alexandria. 

SALES AT AUCTION. 

BY WILLIAM D NUTT. 

ON Friday, 24th instant, at 10 o'clock, wil! be sold 
at the Auction Store corner of Prince and Union 

street.— 
500 bushel, blue eyed white Potatoes, in good 

order for table use or seeding 
11 barrels Cider 
29 small Plough. 
15 doxi n Broom., and 15 dozen Wbisps 

2 dozen Sifters 
10 dozen Buckets may 22 

BY WILLIAM D. NUTT. 

&a\e at •luctlon. 
Ov Thursday, the 30th instant, at 4 o'clock, P. M 

in front of A Newton's City Hotel, whl be of- 
fered, that handsome and well situated 

HOUSE, and LOT of GROUND, 
forming the southeast corner of Washing- 
ton and Cameron street*, at present occu- 
pied by Capt W. Morrell. 

The Lot is shout 66 feet on Cameron, and about 100 
feet on Washington street, with the privilege of an 
alley on the latter 

Ai.so—The undivided moiety of the WARE- 
HOUSE, and LOT of GltOUNI), southeast corner 
of Union and Prince streets, now in the occupancy of 
Mr. W. I). Nutt. 

The terms of )*ale will be liberal and m>de known 
at the time of sale. Titles indisputable. 

ISAAC ROBBINS, Agent 
W. D. NUTT, Auct. 

m»v 21 —dt3 

iN’olice. 
BY virtue of a Deed of Trust executed to me by 

Hugh W Welch, on the 13th day of November, 
18 »J, and of record in the Office of the County Court 
of Prince W illiam, I shall proceed, on the 13th day of 
June next, before the front door of Silas Beech's Ta- 
vern, in the Town of Occoquati, to sell at public auc- 
tion. lor cash, to the highe-d bidder, 

TRACT OF WOODLAND, containing 
269 ACRES, 

situate in the County of Prince William, end 
in the neighborhood of Occoquan^ a Shed 
of Unburnt Bricks; one Horae, two Carta, 

and four setts of Harness;—or so much thereof 
as will he sufficient to meet the purposes of amid 
deed, ihe title to the said land i* believed to be 
good; hut tin- undersigned will only convey such title 
as is vested in li'tn as Trustee. 

May 14th, 1813. JOHN GIB',ON. Jr. 
m«y 31—2swtl5thJune 

£tAiikViu House HotfcY, 

f'fl.ffilL By J. MORRIS, at Ihe corner of 
Hml Fitt streets, and recently in the 

ja | frlitoccupancy of Mr A. Newton. This well 
-^23x529 known stand has jut* been put in good 

order, and is now open for the reception of guests, 
where they can he accommod ted in the moat agree- 
t*ol<* milliner 1 lie salubrity of its situation, and conti- 
guity to the business part of the town, and the selection 
for the table being the best the market willaff >rd, en- 
couragement by paat favors animates the subnetiber 
with renewed zeal to a-.sure those who wish to board 
by the wi-ek, month, or year, that no paina will be spar- ed in endeavoring to pleaae. He therefore, from strict 
attention an 1 moderate charges, solicitsa share ol pub- 
lic patronage. 

N. U Persons travelling from Alexandria to V. ash- 
ington or Baltimore, can secure their seats in Belt*- 
hoover's splendid Line of Blu** Safety Coaches, at the 
Bar Ilnurs of departure, half past 7 A. M 2 P. M 
and 10 I* M. 

itxumiw, »iayz'viGjj, 
I’he Washington Globe and Biltimore Morning 

Chronicle will insert this advertisement for two months, 
snd forward their accounts to the subscriber lor pay- 
ment. 

lutormalitin wautnV. 
WHEREAS Benjamin P Brown, a young man be- 

tween twenty five and thirty years of age, com- 
mon rie. rather spare, having left Winchester. Frede- 
rick County. Virginia, about the first of August. 1832, 
with the intention to traverse the western country, 
principally along the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, and 
probably to New Orleans — JIi$ friends not having 
had any information of him since his departure, are ap- 
prehensive lie might have fallen a victim to the late 
scourge which has visited our country. 

Cap^ainrof steamboats, inn-keepers, and stage o(Ti- 
cers, look over your records for such a person, that in- 
formation may be given to hi* di*con>oUte friends in 
Virginia. 

liy Editors of newspapers will commit an act ofhu. 
inanity by inserting the above i ■ their respective pa- 
pers through the western country to New Orleans^— 
Information returned to the Winchester Republican will be thankfully received 

Winchester, May 18, 1833. 

Clermont foiTSaiei 
This beautiful and most perfectly 

healthy COUNTRY SEAT, within view 
°f the Town of Aleaandiia, ia for sale, 

_^either in whole or in part It contains 
about 3bo Acres of Land, one-third of which is in 
Wood) the balance under good cultivation, and a part 
highly improved. The Dwelling is a spacious build- 
iug, having four Rooms on the first Moor, five opon the second, and two upon the third) with a summer 
and winter Kitchen) large lee House, Stables, Barns, 
lie. he.: a Garden, containing 5 acres of Undk well 
enclosed with a Cedar Hedge, and in which there is a 
great variety of most choice Fruit, a good well of Wa- 
ter in the yard, with many never failing springs of the 
purest Water. 

For s private Seminary, Summer Boarding (louse, 
or country residence for s large family, no spot sur- 

passes it. If more agreeable to the purchaser, I will 
sell the improvements, which are extensive and gene- 
rally in good order, provided not leas than 100 meres 
of Land, around the Mansion House, are included in 
the purchase. 

Those inclined to purchase are invited to view the 
premises, snd decide for themselves, 

may l-2aw8sr CUU1STOFUER NEALE, 


